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We shall first recall the principles of a technique we have extensi
vely used in this work : the autoradiography - then ve shall present 
our studies on gold and on Phosphorus diffusions for power devices -
I - The autoradiography : Let us take a gold diffused silicon 
wafer after HC1 - HNXK cleaning. We introduce this wafer in a nuclear 
reactor where the thermal neutrons will essentially give two reactions: 
30si — > 31 Si K a u d » 9 7 A U - * , 9 8 A U * (or 3 1 p _ > 3 2 p K ) t h e y i e l d o f 

these reactions is rather low, but quite sufficient. When we take back 
the wafer out of the reactor, the radioactive species 31 si K and '98AU H 

(or 32p K ) win desintegrate themselves with a period specific o£ each 
process : 2.6 hours for 3 l S i K , 2,7 days for , 9 8Au* and 15 days for 3 2 P K . 
This means that two days after the irradiation, there is nearly no more 
-lsi K in the wafer - these radioéléments, during their désintégration, 
emit 6 rays (and eventualy y rays) . If we lay on the wafer a photogra
phic emulsion (two days after the irradiation), the darkening of the 
emulsion (due to the 3 rays and not to the y rays) will be, after 
development, localy proportionnel to the dose of Au R, and by conse
quence to the dose of *''Au, present underneath each area of the emulsion 
when it was layed on the wafer. So that we obtain a photograph repre
senting quantitativly the repartition of the gold dose inside the whole 
wafer, as is the case in figure 1. 
II - Cold diffusion in Silicon for power devices fabrication 
We have worked here with the following gold diffusion : 850*̂ 0 - 5h after 
which we clean the wafers with HC1 - HNO3. We have used two gold prede-
position technologies (electroless deposition, vacuum evaporation) on 
silicon wafers having seen different surface treatments (grinding, 
chemical polishing). As can be seen in figure one, this diffusion, in 
the case of chemical polishing + electroless, gives a very inhomogeneous 
striated pattern. As the gold-silicon eutectic has been taken off, 
what we see is the gold distribution inside the wafer. At the wafer 
surface, one can see by optical microscopy (figure 2) etch pits which 
correspond to ihe areas of formation and adhesion of the eutectic, that 
is to say the areas from where gold has diffused into silicon : as a 
matter of fact an X ray analysis in SEM indicates that the surface gold 
concentration is essentially important in these etch pits. The figure 
shows the existence of black zones where there is a high etch pits 
density, and white zones with a low etch pits density : these zones 
correspond to the areas of good or bad adherence of the gold film during 
diffusion, and give rise to the striations which can be seen in figure 1. 



In the case of the chemical polishing * vacuum evaporation combination, 
ve find the same type of striations. 

Actually, the best conditions have been identified to be : grinded + 
vacuum evaporation : some gold precipitation occurs, but essentially near 
the surface, and we obtain statiscally a very good homogeneity for the 
gold dose diffused in the wafers (-4 Z). 
Ill - Phosphorus diffusion in Silicon for pov/er devices fabrication 
a ) the_t£chnol^os_ies_studied : We have studied three types of Phosphorus 
diffusions T'pÔC^'dlffusion (lh - 1180°C predeposition,16h - 1250°C drive 
in); Painting (prcdeposition of a solution of P2O5, 16h - 1250°C drive in); 
"Phosphorus powder" : we use a powder of silicon satured with Phosphorus as 
diffusion source in a sealed tube (16h - 1250°C). We studied these diffu
sions on grinded and chemically polished wafers. These diffusions are studied 
after activation of the wafer in a nuclear reactor and grinding of the 
diffused face v/e do not want to study.The diffusion conditions are defined 
*:o obtain x; = 40 à 50 p. 
b) studx_of_the_diffused_Phosphorus_doses : The diffused dose is rather low 
in the painting case (- 10*^ 3~Tp atoms7cm-). It is higher in the case of 
the POCI3 process (= 7 x 1 0 1 7 31p/ c m2) and highest for the "Phosphorus 
powder" technology (8 to 9 x 10*? ^ !P/cm 2). The doses of diffused phos
phorus are higher on grinded wafers than on chemically polished ones, 
except in the case of Phosphorus powder diffusion in which no effect of 
surface state can be seen on the total diffused phosphorus dose . 
c) h£mogen^ty_of_th^_£tos£h£i^s_d^f^usion : ^ e c a n s e e that, on the grinded 
wafers, is often found a black ring on the autoradiographies (figure 3) 
containingnhigh dose of phosphorus : chis was tacken into account by the 
grinding process, which created a circle of high strains in the wafers 
giving thus rise to a localy enhanced diffusion. In the case of the painting 
diffusion,a net of 6 mm diameter circles, the edge of which containing a high 
Phosphorus dose, appears on the autoradiography. This vas due to a grid on 
which the wafers, after P2O5 deposition, were layed to get dry. The 
process has been improved, and this effect has now diseappered.The more 
homogeneous diffusion is the Phosphorus powder (± 1 à 2 % on 0 44 mm). 
The P0C1- diffusion, apart from the anomalous "circles" effect, is 
always very homogeneous (to a few per cent), the homogeneity beeing 
better before drive in that after. In the case of chemically polished 
wafers - and to some extent also in grinded wafers - phosphorus preci
pitates, visible by autoradiography and X ray topography (figure 4) 
appear . The painting diffusion has a rather poor homogeneity (essen
tially on chemically polished wafers). 
VI - Conclusion : As a conclusion, wc just want to show (figure 5) a map 
of the recovery times T g Rof 2 x 2 tsmfi commutation mesa diodes. Figure 6 
is a quantitative exploitation of the v Zone of the same wafer : we 
obtain a perfect correlation between each T D B and the local gold concen-
tration. 
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Pig.1:Autoradiography of a gold-diffused 
silicon wafer in the case of chemical 
polishing + electroless deposition» 
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Fig.2:0ptical microscopy showing etch pits 
black zones : high etch pits density white 
zones : low etch pits density. 
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Fig.3:Autoradiography of a phosphorus 
diffused silicon wafer in the case of 
grinding • POCl- diffusion process. 
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•••'.5:Man of the recovery times T 0 « 
! :< 2 mm" commu • - - • - - -
n nanoseconds. 

of 
:< 2 mm" commutation mesa diodes"expressed 

Fig.4autoradiography of a phosphorus -
diffused silicon wafer in the case of 
chemical polishing + P0C1-diffusion process. 
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Fig.6:Map of the total gold concentration 
in the v zone of the same wafer as fig.5. 
(quantitative exploitation of the autoradio
graphy) . 


